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Human Rights Youth Conference
Returns to Brandon
The debut of an anti- racism play, written and performed by the students of St. Mary’s
Academy from Winnipeg, will highlight the second annual Manitoba Human Rights
Westman Youth Conference, held in Brandon on April 27, 2006.
“We are pleased to see so many schools that attended last year’s conference return this
year,” says Jerry Woods vice chairperson of the Manitoba Human Rights Board of
Commissioners and host of the youth conference. High school students from such
communities as Shoal Lake, Deloraine, Boissevain, Virden, Souris and Killarney as well
as Brandon are expected to take part. Students from Carberry Collegiate will also be
attending and accepting a Certificate of Achievement and a cash award for winning the
2005 Human Rights “Making a Difference Challenge.”
This year’s youth conference, called Respect Reloaded, also offers students a choice of
three morning workshops. They are; Just Be Yourself, Making It Happen and All
Worked Up. The afternoon session begins with the St. Mary's Academy Anti-Racism
play, followed by the Commission’s E-Race Discrimination Challenge.
“The key to a successful conference is the action that follows it”, says Woods. “We hope
to give these students some tools so they can take the message of respect, equality of
opportunity and freedom from discrimination back to their schools and communities.”
Woods also wants to hear from the students about the issues surrounding bullying and
harassment.
The students attending the conference will also receive the new “Rights of Youth
Publications ”, which is a joint project of The Manitoba Human Rights Commission, the
Office of the Ombudsman and the Office of the Children’s Advocate.
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“These publications are unique to Manitoba,” says Woods. “They offer a combination of
practical information about employment and education, and also deal with the broad
concepts of human rights internationally, nationally and provincially.” For example, he
says the publication called Rights of Youth – On the Job looks at everything from social
insurance numbers, wages and sick leave to harassment and discrimination in the
workplace.
The lack of information available to young people was the driving force behind the
project. The first four publications, On the Job, You and School, Criminal Justice and
Human Rights will be given to the students and supervisors attending the conference.
They are also available on the following websites: www.gov.mb.ca/hrc,
www.ombudsman.mb.ca, and www.childrensadvocate.mb.ca.
The 2005 Westman Youth Conference will be held on Thursday April 27, 2006 at the
Agricultural Extension Centre, 1129 Queens Avenue in Brandon. The conference begins
at 9:15 a.m.
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204-945-5112
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